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When you have a difficult
marine chemical problem,
the last thing you want is a
rigid response.
We understand that. At
Naifleet, Bull and Roberts,
we’ve been solving tough
marine chemical problems for
years. One problem at a time.
We come from a long line
of problem solvers. We are
owned by ICI, PLC and
Nalco Chemical Company,
and with a lineage like that,
we not only have enormous
resources. . . we have a heri
tage of personal service
that few can match.
If you’re weary of getting
impersonal answers to your
individual marine chemical
problems, perhaps you need
The Individual Approach.
Look to us for:
• Water treatments
• Maintenance chemicals
• Tank cleaning chemicals
• Fuel treatments
• Ballast tank corrosion
inhibitors
• Equipment and
instrumentation
If you would like a more
complete description of The
Individual Approach, we will
send you our technical mate
rials. Simply write or call.
NALFLEET, BULL
AND ROBERTS, INC.
NALFLEET/
155 Morris Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081
Phone: 201 -379-1340. Fax: 201 -379-9631
Worldwide Service
Can the new
Mr. IMO
beat the
budget
blues?
W ILLIAM A. O’NEIL isabout to take on the challenge of his life. When this
62-year-old Canadian assumes the
Secretary Generalship of the Inter
national Maritime Organization
(IMO) on January I. 1990—taking
over for retiring Secretary General
Chandrika Srivastava—he will be
charged with curing the budgetary
headache that has plagued the organ
ization for several years. I-ic will also
be responsible for maintaining the
organization s work program despite
tile IMO’s serious financial woes.
The monetary malady is a direct
result of nonpayment of dues by
member countries. Lack of funds
has already caused the present IMO
council to cut the number of meet
ings in 1989 in hall Included in this
cutback, eight meetings of sub-com
mittees of the Maritime Safety
Council have been cancelled.
Member countries are charged
IMO membership dues on a regis
tered tonnage basis. This makes (bra
situation where the United States—
regrettably one of the offenders—
contributes only five percent of the
IMO budget whereas countries such
as Panama and Liberia contribute
substantially more. Out of a total of
about £5 million in uncollected
dues. Panama alone is responsible
for close to half of the arrears, while
Japan. the United States and Liber
ia—in that order—are responsible
for another £ 2 million.
Adding to the problem. the IMO
has very few sanctions against coun
tries that don’t pay their dues. ac
cording to O’Neil. Non-payers can
he refused the right to vote, he says.
hut we vote on so few things that
this is actualls a hollow sanction.
He suggests that some stricter sanc
tions might be imposed against non—
payers under his administration.
Despite the severity of the mrrne\
situation. O’Neil is undaunted an
the eve of assuming the respon
sibilities of a “senior international
civil service officer.” The senior p0-
sition at the IMO seems a natural
progression for this much-honored
Canadian who has been serving as
the president of the Canadian St.
Lawrence Seaway Authority since
1980. and the chairman of council of
the IMO since 1979. “Fm looking
forward to it. and Fm very enthusi
astic.” he says.
ONeil’s key concern, beyond the
budget, is making sure that the IMO
stays its course. “The financial issue
can take a lot of time. hut it’s reall\
an internal problem.” he says.
O’Neil refuses to let the organiza
tion get sidetracked by the budget
problem. and emphasizes that insur
ing safety of life at sea and protection
of the marine environment will re
main the top issues on the lMOs
agenda. On the question of shcther
the budgetary restraints are affecting
international safety legislation from
moving ahead. O’Neil answers cau
tiously. “Not so far. Well have to
keep the work program going. ‘bU
cant slip back on safety. If theres a
vacuum in what were doing. some
one else will fill it.”
O’Neil says the environmental is
sue is particularly in tile forefront
since the E.v.von Va/dc: disaster. And
while that specihc problem is not an
IMO problem. he thinks it does
speak to the need fbr the IMO to
provide ongoing maritime training
programs Something like the oil
spill always raises questions as to
what happened.” says O’Neil. He
says the IMO is concerned that too
many maritime accidents are the re
sult of human error. ML
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